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Mr. John Allen Chalk
P. O. Box 574
Cookeville, Tennessee

Dear John Allen:

You are expected to speak at two morning services and one evening service at the White Station Church of Christ on July 3. I believe that it was our agreement that you should plan to come on unless you heard from me to the contrary. The brethren here are very eager to have you visit us. The first service is at eight o'clock, the second at eleven o'clock. The evening service is at five o'clock.

I also have you scheduled to speak for us at the evening lectures of our Summer Seminar in Missions on July 14. Please let me know whether you think this will be possible or not. In the event that you can't come at that time, tell me what week would be practical for you and we will be happy to shift our schedule.

I just returned from a very inspiring missions workshop in California. While there I had opportunity to visit with Donald McGavran of Fuller Theological Seminary and our own Jimmy Lovell. Jimmy is quite enthusiastic about the possibilities of our work with the Graduate School. He thinks that you are number one.

Let us hear from you in the event that you have any conflicts. Kindest personal regards.

In His service,

George Gurganus

GG/sh
EVENING LECTURES
(8:30 p.m.--45 minutes)

June
6  Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. Welcome
7  George S. Benson Educating the Local Congregation
8  Otis Gatewood Conducting Campaigns
9  George Gurganus The National Preacher
10 Phillip Elkins Selecting the Field

13 Wendell Broom Experiences in Nigeria
14 Ray Chester Doctrine and Tradition
15 Carl Phagan Faith Corps, West Islip Church
16 Guest Speaker
17 George S. Benson Experiences in the Philippines

20 Donald McGavran How Churches Grow
21 " "
22 " "
23 " "
24 " "

27 Carl Mitchell Preparation of the Missionary
28 Glover Shipp Joe Christian College and the Lord
29 Wendell Broom Building a Multi-Racial Church
30 Don Sime Working in Groups

July
1  Jack P. Lewis Shall I Be False For God?

4  George S. Benson Missionary Methods: Ours or Paul's?
5  Phillip Elkins Developing Proper Attitudes
6  Carl Mitchell Paternalism versus Identification
7  David Young The Exodus Concept Reviewed
8  Franklin Florence Racial Barriers to Communication

11 Wendell Broom Breaking the Cultural Barrier
12 George Gurganus Church Buildings and Missions
13 B. D. Morehead A Growing Mission Consciousness
14 John Allen Chalk Inner City Evangelism
15 Otis Gatewood Launch Out into the Deep